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In this week’s issue: 

•State appears to be on track for Phase 2 of economic recovery  

•Express Script litigation regarding applicability of the $10 provider fee 

•Another chance for Congress to provide relief from excessive DIR fees 

•Board of Pharmacy may hold special meeting in June  
 
Members,  
 It has been another hectic week as the regular legislative session is nearing the 
end and discussions are already in full swing regarding the “call” or agenda for the 30-day 
special session that begins immediately following the 6:00 PM adjournment on Monday 
evening, June 1. We have been closely watching both committee hearings and bills on the 
House and Senate floor this week, for any attempts to tack on last minute amendments to legislation that would adversely impact 
independent pharmacies. 
 With the downturn in oil and gas revenue that the state is facing, the influx of federal dollars for pandemic relief appears to 
be a lifeline and will keep the state from making cuts to Medicaid. 
 
 Legislative Update. Despite the short week, the Legislature met every day this week in an attempt to beat several 
deadlines and get through nearly thirty committee agendas.  
 Although the Legislature must adjourn no later than 6:00 PM on Monday, June 1st, every bill that has not passed both 
chambers must be in its proper posture (Third Reading/Final Passage) by 6:00 PM on Friday, May 29th. Any bill that is not on 
Third Reading will require a two-thirds (2/3) vote of each chamber to be considered for Final Passage. Very few, if any, bills will 
meet that requirement, so expect any bill not in the proper posture by 6:00 PM to fail.  
 However, for the first time since 2011, the Legislature voted to call themselves back into Session at 6:01 PM on Monday, 
June 1st. The First Extraordinary Session of 2020 must adjourn no later than 6:00 PM on Tuesday, June 30th. The Proclamation 
lists forty-one (41) items for consideration. The items primarily address the state budget and measures to lessen the impact of 
COVID-19. When the legislature called themselves into session in 2011 it was for the purpose of redistricting legislator and other 
seats in response to the 2010 census. 
 A preview of these debates played out this week as legislators wrestled over how to spend the $1.8 billion in federal aid 
Louisiana will receive as part of the stimulus package passed by Congress. Gov. Edwards wanted to send $811 million of the aid to 
local government agencies (e.g. sheriffs, city councils, and school boards, etc.) impacted by COVID-19. However, the Legislature 
approved SB189, which would move $300 million to a small business assistance program administered by Treasurer Schroder. 
 Several important bills continue to move, including a bill that would make alcohol delivery easier, while others are likely 
dead for the Session, including bills that would address coastal lawsuits and ban the use of handheld devices while driving. Three 
days remain. 
 State appears on track to enter Phase 2 of economic recovery In comments  made during his press conference on 
Wednesday, Governor Edwards would not officially say that the State will see further relaxation of restrictions beginning June 5 
but he said that all indicators appear to be trending where they need to be. He specifically mentioned that 
they would be looking at every region of the state. (You may recall that the original stay-at-home order 
was extended because of a couple of “outlier” regions in which the number of new cases was not yet 
steadily decreasing.) The official announcement as to what we can expect to see June 5th and beyond was 
previously scheduled to be made on Monday, June 1st  and the Governor stated he will make the final 
decision this weekend after looking at the data and conferring with LDH.  

 

• June 1st (6 PM)—

Legislature adjourns  

• June 1st-First 

Extraordinary Session 

commences 

•  June 10th—LIPA Board 

Meeting  

Dates to Know 

Continued on next page 

https://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=20RS&b=SB189&sbi=y
https://www.wbrz.com/news/la-governor-remains-hopeful-for-june-5-start-of-phase-2-
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 The total number of hospitalizations for COVID in the state has now fallen below 800. He also reported that 4.3% of 
Louisiana’s population has now been tested for COVID which is more than double the 2% goal established by the federal 
government.  
 
 Developments in Express Script litigation regarding applicability of the $10 provider fee LIPA has met this week 
with staff from both the Department of Justice (Attorney General’s Office) and Department of Health to discuss applicability of the 
$.10 provider fee. LDH affirmed that in their view the fee applies to all prescriptions dispensed in the state including those for 
enrollees in Medicare Advantage and Prescription Drug Plans. We have discussed with the Department of Justice them either 
submitting an amicus brief or joining in our suit. The LDH and the State have reason to maintain existing law as valid.  
 
 Another chance for Congress to provide relief from excessive DIR fees From what we are reading in the news this 
week and statements by U.S. Senate leadership, we anticipate a “Phase 4” economic stimulus package being passed by the Senate 
soon. While the House has readily acknowledged that their $3 trillion dollar spending package already passed is dead on arrival in 
the Senate, on Tuesday of this week McConnell indicated that additional relief is warranted and gave the timeframe of “the next 
month or so.” We are communicating with our two Senators and six Representatives to reaffirm community pharmacies’ urgent 
need for relief from DIR fees that CMS or Congress can provide and bring to their attention the requests made in letters that went 
to leadership. In addition to DIR fee relief, we continue to advocate for recognition in federal law of pharmacists as health care 
professionals.   
 
 Board of Pharmacy may hold special meeting in June Wednesday May 27th, the Board of Pharmacy conducted their 
quarterly board meeting using Zoom video conferencing in order to comply with the social distancing recommendations currently 
in place. The Board condensed their agenda to consider only those vital topics that could not be tabled until further notice. One 
notable takeaway from the meeting is the possibility of a special board meeting that may be held sometime during the month of 
June. The Board is monitoring the progress of HCR 71 which, “Authorizes and directs suspension of licensing fees imposed on 
businesses by state agencies and licensing boards.” The legislators are considering this legislation as part of many attempts to 
alleviate some of the cost that businesses have as they encourage a restart of the economy. (LIPA is also closely monitoring the 
progress of this bill and its implications regarding pharmacy licensing fees in 2020). If this bill passes, it is expected that the Board 
of Pharmacy will be holding a special meeting in order to specifically address HCR 71.  
 Recently pharmacy school graduates brought up their concerns relative to delays in their ability to be licensed. Due to the 
limitations put on testing centers, graduates are finding that the earliest available NAPLEX testing dates are in September and 
October. They requested that the Board consideration an “emergency licensing procedure” to be drafted and presented at the next 
board meeting, as they are eager to join the front-line efforts providing services to patients. The Board was receptive to the 
difficulty graduates are experiencing regarding delays in licensure and expressed their intent to draft an application for use in 
emergency licensing that will be presented in the event of a special board meeting. LIPA will continue to notify our members of 
any updates regarding this situation as it continues to progress. 
 
 Six-year terms soon ending for five Board of Pharmacy members Here’s a quick quiz for you: What year did the 
Louisiana Legislature create the La Board of Pharmacy?  
A.1878   
B. 1888    
C. 1908      
D. 1918. 
If you guessed B, you are correct! The Board has now been in existence for 132 years. 
 
 Five of the 17 members of the Board will be completing their current 6-year term on June 30: Jacqueline Hall (District 2), 
Richard A. “Andy” Soileau (District 3), Carl Aron (District 5) Ronald Moore (District 6) and Marty McKay (District 8). The top 
three nomination vote-getters by pharmacists from each of the eight geographical Board of Pharmacy Districts are submitted to the 
Governor who makes the appointments. The appointments require Senate confirmation which will occur in the 2021 regular 
Session of the Legislature. For the District 3 position, Andy Soileau announced his endorsement of David Darce to fill the slot and 
stated he did not seek nomination or reappointment. 
 We have attached all of the nominations that were provided to the Governor which indicate ALL of the nominations for 
each of the following districts: District 2, District 3, District 5, District 6 and District 7. Even though Andy Soileau chose to step 
down from the Board of Pharmacy, his fellow pharmacists still showed appreciation for his long-term leadership he has provided to 
better the pharmacy profession at the local, state, and national level. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://www.newsweek.com/new-stimulus-could-come-next-month-so-mcconnell-says-pressure-mounts-restart-economy-1506585
http://www.pharmacy.la.gov/assets/docs/Rosters/MemberRoster-20200113.pdf
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 LIPA Board plans to meet on Wednesday, June 10th. The LIPA Board is scheduled to meet in Baton Rouge on 
Wednesday June 10th. The meeting will be in accordance with the state guidance on meetings and we will provide updates on the 
outcome of the regular and, by that time, special legislative sessions, meet with new LDH and Medicaid leadership, and discuss our 
federal litigation against ExpressScripts. Other topics of concern are federal and congressional activities, full implementation of 
2019 Act 124 (previously SB41), and other matters which may arise.  
 
 Update from LDH on any Albuterol inhalers. In our newsletter two weeks ago, we reported that LDH had issued a 
Pharmacy Facts allowing generic Albuterol for Louisiana Medicaid. Shortly an updated Pharmacy Facts should be coming out 
which details that, Louisiana Department of Health allows the Managed Care Organizations (MCO) to implement safety edits on 
prescription drugs when appropriate. Quantity limits that are implemented in accordance with Food and Drug Administration 
guidelines are allowed. In response to this measure, some of the MCOs have instituted quantity limits on albuterol inhalers. The 
following MCOs have quantity limits on albuterol inhalers: AmeriHealth Caritas, Healthy Blue, and UnitedHealthcare. A prior 
authorization may be submitted if an override is needed on the quantity limit. 
 
 Is widespread pharmacy point-of-service testing for COVID realistic? LIPA staff listened to an interesting podcast 
this week in which Major Garrett of CBS News interviewed the Executive VP and CEO of the American Association of Colleges 
of Pharmacy (AACP) Lucinda Maine specifically, about testing and the current barriers. Ms. Maine said pharmacy engagement in 
testing has long been an “aspirational” goal, as 90% of Americans live within 5 miles of a community pharmacy— and much 
closer in urban areas. She noted that “some” pharmacies are now testing but identified a number of issues in getting to the number 
of participating pharmacies that are needed to help achieve the widespread testing needed to get people back to work and school: 

• Availability of testing, and continuing limitations in some places to people who are symptomatic, front line workers, 
and first responders, 

• Acquiring all of the necessary machinery and materials, 

• Making sure pharmacy personnel involved in testing are ready and have PPE and necessary training, and  

• A model for participation that is financially sustainable for the pharmacist’s practice. 
 She talked about nuances in federal and state law and the issue of the federal government saying it is OK to give a state 
law but state law saying something else. Two large states in which pharmacists have been constrained by state law are California 
(although Governor Newsom reversed his initial position) and New Jersey where just this week the Governor said that state’s 
pharmacists will not need a collaborative practice agreement to be involved in testing. Three questions to ask:  1) Can I do the test 
legally? 2) Can I order the test? 3) Can I report the results to the patient and the public health agency? [In Louisiana, the answers 
are yes, yes, and yes]. 
 Ms. Maine stressed that immunizations* by pharmacies are “a whole different kettle of fish from testing” and the CDC 
was the first agency to get solidly behind pharmacies administering vaccines for flu. Last year 42% of all flu vaccinations were 
given at a pharmacy. 
 Ms. Maine concluded the interview talking about the failure of the Social Security Act of 1935 to recognize pharmacists 
as health care professionals and the initiative being advanced in Congress "as we speak” to overcome that obstacle. In response to 
the question whether she has any optimism that is actually going to be achieved, her response was “This is the best shot!” 
 
 *Speaking of immunizations . . . Louisiana Medicaid announced in their May 15 Pharmacy Facts newsletter that 
beginning July 1 Medicaid (and all of the Medicaid MCOs) will majorly expand the adult vaccines for which reimbursement 
will be made to pharmacies. Currently reimbursement is limited to flu vaccines in fee-for-service Medicaid, with slightly more 
coverage of adult vaccines by some of the MCOs. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisiana-Independent-Pharmacies-Association-LIPA/940885072595774
http://www.lipanow.org/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/debriefing-the-briefing/id1505853304?i=1000475763345
http://ldh.la.gov/assets/docs/BayouHealth/Pharmacy/PharmFacts/Pharmacy_Facts_5.15.20.pdf
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TV Reporting on Medical Marijuana Bill 

Features Senator Fred Mills 
KATC 

 Senator Fred Mills was interviewed by KATC for their 
report on final passage in the Senate of HB 819 that expanded 
access to medical marijuana in Louisiana. You can watch the 
segment here Marijuana accessibility 
READ MORE: Medical marijuana expansion nears final 
passage in Louisiana  

 
 

COVID-19 Antibody (Serology) Tests 

Have Not Lived Up to the Hype 
Kaiser Health News 

 Antibody tests for COVID-19 were  being hailed just a 
couple of months ago as the key to getting the economy back up 
and running “by identifying people who might be immune to the 
virus and could therefore safely return to the public sphere.” 
Kaiser Health News reports on the “crash” of  antibody testing 
which has culminated this week with the CDC issuing a new 
warning that positive rates from these tests should not be used to 
make decisions about returning people to work, schools, dorms 
or other places where people congregate. 
 More than 100 antibody tests are currently available in 
the US  including those offered by commercial labs, academic 
centers and “small entrepreneurial ventures” The FDA had been  
allowing companies  to sell their tests without FDA review (!) as 
long as they did so with their own validation and included a 
disclaimer. An immunologist at the University of California-San 
Francisco who has studied the reliability of the antibody tests, 
said “I  don’t think these tests are ready for clinical use yet,” 
Kaiser notes that he and his team have  team vetted 12 different 
antibody tests and found all but one turned up false positives — 
implying that someone had antibodies when they didn’t ― with 
false-positive rates reaching as high as 16%.  The American 
Medical Association issued a statement on May 14 cautioning 
that the tests should not be used to assess immunity to COVID or 
end physical distancing. 
READ MORE: Antibody Tests Were Hailed as Way to End 
Lockdowns. Instead They Cause Confusion 

 
 

CVS Sued for Drug Price Fixing 
Becker Hospital Review 

 The case can be made that defending lawsuits is 
considered “a cost of doing business for PBMs and their parent 
companies and they still come out far ahead. As evidence of this, 
the lawsuit filed this week against CVS Health  by six Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield plans alleges that “CVS knew it was being 
overpaid for generic drugs and has pocketed billions from the 
scheme. They are seeking millions of dollars they say they were 

overcharged.” 
 A CVS spokesperson told Becker’s “We did not 
overcharge plans for prescription drugs, and we will vigorously 
defend against these baseless allegations, which are completely 
without merit." 
 The lawsuit claims CVS offered hundreds of generic 
drugs at low, discounted prices through cash discount programs. 
It then used the discount programs to hide the true prices of 
drugs from third-party payers and intentionally told them that the 
prices charged to customers for the generic drugs were much 
higher. The payers then reimbursed CVS based on the inflated 
prices instead of the lower prices CVS offered to the general 
public, the lawsuit claims. The BCBS companies said CVS was 
required by governing contracts to submit the same low price 
offered to the general public.  
READ MORE: 6 BCBS Companies Sue CVS, Claiming Years 
Long Insurance Fraud Scheme 

 
 

Remdesivir Appears to Be No Magic 

Bullet for COVID-19 
Axios 

 In Remdesivir news, results from Remdesivir trials 
were published last week in New England Journal of Medicine 
showing that Veklury (as it if officially branded by Gilead) does 
indeed work for patients hospitalized with COVID. The flip side 
is that the benefits reduce the length of hospitalization from 15 
days to 11 days and appeared to have zero effect for the sickest 
patients who were on a ventilator or an ECMO machine. Also, 
its use did not lead to a statistically significant drop in deaths. 
Researchers concluded that treatment with an antiviral drug 
alone is not likely to be sufficient. 
READ MORE: The final data for remdesivir is in 
 

 

While No One is Looking—Reports of 

Drug Overdose Spikes During Pandemic 
Roll Call 

 A story on the website Roll Call Drug this week 
indicates that after seeing progress in battling the nation’s 
overdose epidemic, a statistically significant pike in both fatal 
and non-fatal overdoses has transpired since the onset of the 
COVID pandemic in two of six states with the most reliable data 
who were the subject of a federal study. From Memphis to 
Milwaukee, a range of cities and counties across the country are 
reporting spikes in fatal and nonfatal overdoses. Some medical 
experts are expressing concerns that years of progress could be 
undone by the pandemic. 
READ MORE: Drug overdoses climb during COVID-19 
pandemic 

 

IN THE NEWS 

https://katc.com/
https://www.katc.com/news/covering-louisiana/medical-marijuana-expansion-nears-final-passage-in-louisiana
https://www.katc.com/news/covering-louisiana/medical-marijuana-expansion-nears-final-passage-in-louisiana
https://www.katc.com/news/covering-louisiana/medical-marijuana-expansion-nears-final-passage-in-louisiana
https://khn.org/news/antibody-tests-were-hailed-as-way-to-end-lockdowns-instead-they-cause-confusion/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/resources/antibody-tests-guidelines.html
https://khn.org/news/antibody-tests-were-hailed-as-way-to-end-lockdowns-instead-they-cause-confusion/
https://khn.org/news/antibody-tests-were-hailed-as-way-to-end-lockdowns-instead-they-cause-confusion/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/6-bcbs-companies-sue-cvs-claiming-decadelong-insurance-fraud-scheme.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/pharmacy/6-bcbs-companies-sue-cvs-claiming-decadelong-insurance-fraud-scheme.html
https://www.axios.com/
https://www.axios.com/final-data-remdesivir-gilead-coronavirus-d0d8ef86-efd0-43e1-a7c9-d7dadb9ffdb3.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=organic&utm_content=1100
https://www.rollcall.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__connect.kff.org_e2t_tc_MWwKsXCkVz2VRFBq44twYzgW3Bmyl949FmZ2N1RGL-5FQ3p-5Fb1V1-2DWJV7CgWn4N89hHT2rdYcRW4FRML714cPNfN2cBb79h0MmbW5jdlzz17y-2DJWW42VDbR2Ms3CxVqfMt18bXPW6W1shXSw4-2DhvcfW4ny29Z6tRNyFW1pxjcj6B
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__connect.kff.org_e2t_tc_MWwKsXCkVz2VRFBq44twYzgW3Bmyl949FmZ2N1RGL-5FQ3p-5Fb1V1-2DWJV7CgWn4N89hHT2rdYcRW4FRML714cPNfN2cBb79h0MmbW5jdlzz17y-2DJWW42VDbR2Ms3CxVqfMt18bXPW6W1shXSw4-2DhvcfW4ny29Z6tRNyFW1pxjcj6B
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“A Reality Check” on Those Medicare 

2021 Plans with $35 Insulin Caps 
 Axios 

 Bob Herman, is the very savvy Axios health  reporter 
who exposed the Express Scripts contracts n 2018 and has 
written stories  in “living room language” about how PBM 
clawbacks work.  This week, the President announced that  new 
Medicare Part D and Medicare Advantage Plans will cap insulin 
costs at $35 per month for people who have diabetes. Companies 
can offer “enhanced” benefits that reduce pharmacy co-pays.  
Herman reports, “The Trump administration and every industry 
group were quick to hype the model as a win for everyone.”  
 Drilling down, the model doesn’t affect either the list 
price or net price of insulin and the CMS Chief has 
acknowledged that the  $35 cap for people with diabetes will 
mean higher premiums for other Medicare beneficiaries and 
taxpayers. Herman believes it is not a good sign that insurers, 
PBMs, and insulin manufacturers all like it. “Health insurers and 
pharmacy benefit managers like it because they get to beef up 
drug benefits for people while taking on less financial risk and it 
is a great marketing tool to drive people to their private 
Medicare plans. The insulin manufacturers  like it because in the 
big scheme of things the $250 M cost to them over five years “is 
a pittance to the billions of dollars of annual insulin revenue” 
plus they get a political talking point and could see even higher 
sales if fewer seniors ration insulin 
READ MORE: A reality check on Medicare’s new insulin 
coverage 

IN THE NEWS 
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https://www.axios.com/
https://www.axios.com/drug-pricing-contract-express-scripts-d536e8a9-a8a3-4bc9-8028-05453e617326.html
https://www.axios.com/express-scripts-pharmacies-quality-clawbacks-contract-8d42f015-b1d9-4ea5-8a4a-8b0ac3501545.html
https://www.axios.com/medicare-insulin-model-trump-pharma-insurance-5779fee4-18bc-47b2-82c6-db254c83fd56.html
https://www.axios.com/medicare-insulin-model-trump-pharma-insurance-5779fee4-18bc-47b2-82c6-db254c83fd56.html

